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Carz4less--The most authoritative car buyer site on the net!

(PRWEB) December 2, 2000 -- Carz4less is by far the most informative and authoritative car buying site on the
net. Boasting the ability to save consumers up to a staggering $10,000 on a single vehicle purchase is
astounding.

"Car dealerships are utilizing 12 secret profiting techniques costing consumers THOUSANDS of dollars in
added profit" says George Riley, the company's founder and president. "Consumers are led to believe that
getting the best price is the best deal, it's not, it's a scam". He explains that in order to save thousands of dollars
consumers have to be informed on how and where car dealers are making their money. Then they have to be
shown what to do with that information. "The only problem with that is, he explains, is noone wants to release
that privledged information. We're changing all of that".

"Car dealerships will cooperate and settle for a mini-deal" he explains, "but you have to know what they're hot
buttons are too".

The downside to car buying service like Autoweb, Cars.com, and Edmunds is they are all paid by dealerships
within their network. To us, that's counter productive. Consumers are represented by someone who is paid by
someone else. If you didn't have to pay for an attorney to represent you because he/she was paid for by the
person(s) you were litigating against, why would want to buy a car that way?

If you or anyone you know is in the market to purchase a new or used car from a dealer, tell them to check out
this website!

http://www.carz4less.com
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Contact Information
George Riley
Carz4less

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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